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“And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to 

me.  Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded 

you.  And remember I am with you always, to the end of the age.”      

Matthew 28: 18-20 

 

“It is not for you to know the times or periods that the Father has set by his own authority.  
But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you will be my witnesses 

in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”    

Acts 1: 7-8 

 

In 1967, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. wrote a book whose title was, Where Do We Go From 

Here: Chaos or Community?  This title raised by Dr. King’s fourth book is the central and pivotal 

question that every one of us individually and every major institution and system in our society----

religious, political, economic, educational, medical, legal, or cultural---is asking in the midst of the 

2020-2021 coronavirus pandemic that has shaken all of us to our very core. Every person, every 

human relationship, and every family must answer that question for himself or herself.  Likewise, 

every institution or system must answer that question for itself. As the people of God called church, 

we have a divine mandate to answer that question by moving forward, upward, and onward as a 

community of faith. This is no time for nostalgia. This is no time for fruitless and going-nowhere 

conversations about the good old days.  This is no time for wasting precious time and energy     

lamenting that “things ain’t like they used to be.” As a prophetic preacher once declared, “Business 

as usual is no longer acceptable.” 

The Church of Jesus Christ has no choice but to move forward as a community of faith. The 

last words of the Lord Jesus Christ, found in the Gospel of Matthew and the first chapter of the 

Book of Acts, mandate that we move forward in faith as the people of God into a presently          

unstable and strange world that will birth a future beyond our conceptualization or even              

imagination. The words of Ephesians 3: 20-21 call us into bold and innovative action---“Now to him 

who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish more than all we can ask or imagine, to 

him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever, Amen.” 

In my reflections and prayer time regarding our immediate future direction, the Lord has led 

me to a FOUR-G AFTER PANDEMIC VISION that identifies who we are, how we should be, what 

we should do and what we should seek to become.   
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GRATITUDE: WHO WE ARE 

O give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good; for his steadfast love endures forever. Let the 
redeemed of the Lord say so, those he redeemed from trouble.  

Psalm 107: 1-2 

 

When waves of affliction sweep over the soul, 

And sunlight is hidden from view, 

If ever you’re tempted to fret or complain 

Just think of His goodness to you.   

 

 Above and beyond anything else, we should be known as a grateful people.  Gratitude and 

thanksgiving should be our defining character trait. How should Saint Philip be described? We 

should be described as a grateful people. As we live through this pandemic and this season, many 

of us have already experienced some painful losses and heartaches. Before this pandemic is over, 

some of us may yet experience other unexpected losses, which will leave an unfillable space in our 

hearts and lives. However, by the fact that we ourselves are still in the land of the living, clothed in 

our right mind, with a reasonable portion of health and strength, and are able to pick and choose 

our own praying ground, an indelible imprint of gratitude should be left upon our personality and 

our spirit.   

GRACIOUS: HOW WE ARE 

“Let love be genuine; hate what is evil, hold fast to what is good; love one another with    
mutual affection; outdo one another in showing honor.  Do not lag in zeal, be ardent in spirit, serve 
the Lord. Rejoice in hope, be patient in suffering, persevere in prayer. Contribute to the needs of 

the saints; extend hospitality to strangers.”  

Romans 12: 9-12 

 

“Let mutual love continue. Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing that 
some have entertained angels without knowing it.” 

Hebrews 13: 1-2 

 

“Be hospitable to one another without complaining. Like good stewards of the manifold 
grace of God, serve one another with whatever gift each of you has received.” 

I Peter 4: 9-10 
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 Many of us are already aware that our attitude is just as important as our actions. How we 

do something is just as important as what we do. A truly grateful heart should also be gracious in 

what it does. How should Saint Philip be described? We should be described as a gracious, kind, 

nice, hospitable, friendly, and caring people. In a post pandemic age and world, when so many 

persons both inside and outside of the church are recovering from various losses, the gifts of    

graciousness and hospitality that we and others can feel are desperately needed.   

 

GIVING: WHAT WE DO 

“What shall I return to the Lord for all his bounty to me? I will lift up the cup of salvation and call on 
the name of the Lord, I will pay my vows in the presence of all his people.” 

Psalm 116: 12-14 

 

“Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, so that there may be food in my house, and thus put me to 
the test, says the Lord of hosts; see if I will not pour down for you an overflowing blessing. I will  
rebuke the locust [devourer] for you, so that it will not destroy the produce of your soil; and your 

vine in the field shall not be barren, says the Lord of hosts.” 

Malachi 3: 10-11 

 

“Honor the Lord with your substance and with the first fruits of all your produce; then your barns will 
be filled with plenty, and your vats will be bursting with wine.” 

Proverbs 3: 9-10 

 

“Give, and it will be given to you. A good measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over 
will be put into your lap; for the measure you give will be the measure you get back.” 

Luke 6: 38 

 

“For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may 
not perish but may have eternal life.” 

John 3: 16 

 

 There is absolutely no way in heaven or on earth that one can be grateful and gracious  

without giving. One cannot be a true Christian without giving according to the word and spirit of 

God, the Lord Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit and the Bible. We give in at least two ways. We 

first give directly to the church (God’s storehouse), so that the community of faith will be enabled to   

accomplish the work of the kingdom of God as defined by the Lord Jesus Christ.   
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Giving to the Church (The Community of Faith) 

THE TITHE 

Leviticus 27: 30-33; Deuteronomy 14: 22-29; Malachi 3: 8-12; Matthew 23:23 

 

The Bible teaches the tithe (10% of all that we have or the first dime out of every dollar) as 

the minimum expression of worship and praise to our Almighty and Gracious God. Therefore, we 

shall continue to emphasize the tithe as the minimum foundation gift for followers of the Lord Jesus 

Christ.   

OFFERINGS 

Luke 19: 1-10; Acts 2: 43-47; Acts 4: 32-37 

The Bible also teaches and commends offerings beyond the tithe as appropriate              

expressions of worship and praise to our Gracious and Almighty God. Therefore, we shall continue 

to receive various offerings beyond the tithe, such as Sow-a-Seed benevolent contributions, as  

expressions of generosity. 

FIRST FRUITS 

Genesis 4: 1-7 

This year, we are again commending for your prayerful consideration and commitment first 

fruit offerings. The first offering mentioned in the Bible is found in Genesis 4: 1-7. Genesis 1-

2 narrates God’s creation of heaven and earth. Genesis 3 informs us of the first human sins and 

their consequences. Genesis 4 details the account of the first offering given by human beings as 

an act of worship. Within the first four chapters of the 1,189 chapters found in the Bible (929 in   

Hebrew Bible or Old Testament; 260 in the New Testament), humans give their first offering as an 

act of worship and gratitude for God’s goodness. Genesis 4, which is two chapters after the Bible 

gives the creation accounts, humans give their first offerings as an expression of worship and  

gratitude for God’s goodness.   

The first mention of prayer is found in Genesis 4: 26b. However the first offering is found in 

Genesis 4: 1-7. Before people began to call on the name of the Lord in prayer, humans gave their 

first offering as an expression of worship and gratitude for God’s goodness. 
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In the Genesis account, Cain and Abel, the first two sons of Adam and Eve, without being 

asked, brought offerings of worship to God. Cain as a farmer brought an offering from the fruit of 

the ground to God. Abel as a shepherd brought an offering that consisted of the firstlings of the 

flock. According to the Bible, God had greater regard and respect for the offering of Abel than he 

did for the offering of Cain. Why?  

The firstlings of the flock represented his regard for God as deserving the first of what he 

had. The firstlings of the flock meant that God was Abel’s first love and that God occupied first 

place in his heart. First fruit offerings then represent at least four truths: 

 

1) First fruit offerings represent the faithful provision of God. We cannot give anything     

unless God has first provided and given to us. 

2) First fruit offerings represent our love and regard for God as our highest love and first 

choice. We give our highest and best to those who have first claim upon and first place 

in our hearts and lives.   

3) First fruit offerings are acts of faith. When we give God the first, we express our faith that 

God will continue to take care of us. When we give God the first, we express our faith 

that God will not let us suffer any shortfalls, and that God will continue to supply what we 

need to meet our obligations.   

4) First fruit offerings also indicate that God can trust us with more. We can never beat God 

giving. We can never out give God. When we give God the first fruits, we indicate to God 

that we can be trusted with abundance, because first fruit offerings demonstrate that we 

will always keep God as our first love. 

 

This coming year as a demonstration of our spiritual growth and trust, and as a sign that 

God has first claim on our lives, we are asking every member to contribute a first fruit offering on 

January 10, 2021. Our first fruit offering is to consist of one week’s income. Persons who receive 

only one check per month are asked to divide that check by four and contribute one week’s        

income. 
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On First Fruits Sunday, those who contribute a week’s income will only be expected to give 

in the main offering, unless they are led by the Holy Spirit to contribute to the Sow-a-Seed offering 

as well.   

Before and after First Fruits Sunday on January 10, 2020, we will follow our usual procedure 

of giving tithes and offerings.  

Hopefully, this advance notice about First Fruits Sunday will help us prepare for the          

expression of love we will show and the venture of faith we will exemplify on that day.   

 

 

Giving to the Broader Community  

(Beyond the Walls of the Church) 
 

We also give to those who have all kinds of physical, mental and emotional needs that go 

beyond their spiritual conditions. The Lord Jesus instructs all of us, “just as you did it to one of the 

least of these who are members of my family you did it to me,” and “just as you did not do it to one 

of the least of these, you did not do it to me (Matthew 25: 40; 45).” 

 Saint Philip has had a long and honorable track record and history of reaching beyond its 

walls to serve the surrounding community and beyond with various physical, recreational, medical 

and emotional needs. However, during the present pandemic, the outreach feeding ministry has 

grown and expanded in unprecedented ways in our history. The feeding ministry has grown       

beyond the capacity of the present educational building to adequately house and serve the current 

needs of those who lack food and other services.   

 The Lord is calling us to expand our outreach witness to the broader DeKalb County and 

Atlanta communities. I am proposing that the present educational building be renovated and       

updated to adequately serve our Sunday School and our pre-school programs. I am also proposing 

that we explore the possibility of constructing an outreach center on our campus, with up to date 

facilities and equipment, to meet the growing hunger needs, as well as other disparities in this 

changing community.   
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 In 2020, this church established the TCT campaign (Taking Care of the Temple) as a fund 

to address the increased renovation needs of our aging facility. Each member was asked to      

contribute $9.00 per week or $36.00 per month, above and beyond regular tithes and offerings, to 

the TCT for a period of three years or 36 months. According to our calculations, if 1,000 of us   

contributed $36.00 a month, the amount equates to $432,000 for one year. Over a three-year     

period, the amount will equate to $1,296,000. The TCT Fund was designed to be a restricted     

account, used only for capital expenses and repairs. However, when the coronavirus pandemic  

occurred and we suddenly had to shift from an in-person to a virtual ministry for reasons of safety, 

we did not emphasize the TCT Fund. We appreciate and thank  our members who contributed to 

the TCT Fund.   

  

 Instead of the TCT Fund, we are recommending that we establish a TCO (Taking Care of 

Others) Fund to begin planning for a new Saint Philip Outreach Center facility. We are asking our 

members to contribute the same $36,00  per month for the TCO Fund as we did for the TCT Fund.   

  

Last year we asked our members to be faithful in giving in four areas: 

 The Tithe 

 Sow a Seed 

 First Fruits 

 TCT (Taking Care of the Temple) 

 

 

Last year, we also pledged that if we had sufficient cooperation from our membership, we 

would not ask for any other financial appeals for other days, such as Women’s Day, Men’s Day, 

Lenten Sacrifice, Loyalty Sunday, and End of the Year Thank Offering. We kept that pledge and 

commitment. 
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We are asking again for a First Fruits Offering which consists of one week’s income or     

salary on January 10, 2021. We make the same commitment as we did last year. If we receive the 

degree of giving commitments from our faithful membership, as we did last year, our only           

expectations for giving will be as follows: 

 The Tithe 

 Sow a Seed 

 First Fruits 

 TCO (Taking Care of Others) 

 

We are submitting the following names (partial list) for a preliminary planning and exploratory   

working group for the new Saint Philip Outreach Center: 

 

 

 

The following persons are recommended for the Educational Building Renovation: 

 

 

  

  

John Griffin, Chairperson Essie Baker 

Rev. Dr. Carolyn Williams George Johnson 

Shandra Jones Gaines Andrew Dixon 

William Mitchell Sam Jakes 

Ben Manigault Rev. Janice McCray 

Timothy Connor Rev. Dr. Roy Jones 

Jo Alvetta Allen LaMone Gibson 

Donata Russell Ross Faye Pennerman 

Roosevelt Adams Stan Thomas 

Richard Jenkins Anna Sutton 

Sylvia Fields, Chairperson Yolanda Dixon 

Toni Sanders Archie James 

Venus Stevens Janet Overton-Sligh 

Idona Brown Jim Carlisle 

Fred Maddox Vernon Brown 

Ella Harley (young adult representative) Cindy McNeal (ex-officio Day Care Center Director) 
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GROWING: WHAT WE BECOME 

 

”But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, to him be the 
glory both now and to the day of eternity. Amen.” 

II Peter 3: 18 

 

“Beloved, we are God’s children now; what we will be has not yet been revealed.  What we do 
know is this: when he is revealed, we will be like him , for we will see him as he is.” 

I John 3: 2 

 

  

The post pandemic Saint Philip as a community of faith that is anchored in gratitude,                  

graciousness, and giving should also seek to be a growing church. We should grow spiritually,    

numerically, and financially. How that spiritual, numerical and financial growth will specifically look 

is yet to be revealed, even as the new world and culture in which we will exist and grow God’s 

kingdom is yet to be revealed. Our growth in the post pandemic new world may require new    

funding sources beyond the traditional support we have received from tithes and offerings.    

Therefore, we are recommending that we initiate a Development Ministry that will seek grants and 

other forms of funding for the expanding work of the church in the new reality that has been thrust 

upon us.   

 

A partial list of persons for that Development Ministry will include such names as: 

 

 

 

 

Shan Cooper, Chairperson Michelle Bouldin 

Karl McCray Rev. Dr. Carolyn Williams 

David Campbell Rev. Joshua Stampley-Gardner 

Gregory Levett Francine Gadsden 

Paul Boards Richard Sinkfield 

Robert Steele Bentina Terry 

William Cook Yglesias Hollins 
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CONCLUSION 

 

Many years ago, as the world was trying to rebuild itself in the midst of and after World War 

II, Sir Winston Churchill said, “Never let a good crisis go to waste.” That statement has been       

repeated in some form or another by a number of persons since then. As Saint Philip seeks to   

reposition, refocus, and rediscover its identity, purpose, and rason d’etre in these latter days, the 

lessons learned, insights received, and the newness demanded from the coronavirus crisis, that 

began to manifest itself in 2020, will not be wasted. Rather, these lessons and insights, and the 

demanded newness will be the foundation for a new sense of self-understanding and great worth 

as we the people of God embody the spirit of our Lord’s kingdom vision to the broader community. 

The ancient hymn of faith composed by Isaac Watts still calls, challenges and inspires us: 

 
Am I a soldier of the cross, 
A follow’r of the Lamb? 
And shall I fear to own His cause, 
Or blush to speak His name? 
 
 
Must I be carried to the skies 
On flow’ry beds of ease, 
While others fought to win the prize, 
And sailed through bloody seas? 

Are there no foes for me to face? 
Must I not stem the flood? 
Is this vile world a friend to grace, 
To help me on to God? 

Sure I must fight if I would reign; 
Increase my courage, Lord; 
I’ll bear the toil, endure the pain, 
Supported by Thy Word. 

Thy saints in all this glorious war 
Shall conquer, though they die; 
They see the triumph from afar, 
By faith’s discerning eye. 

When that illustrious day shall rise, 
And all Thy armies shine 
In robes of vict’ry through the skies, 
The glory shall be Thine. 
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…And when the battle’s over 
We shall wear a crown! 
Yes, we shall wear a crown! 
Yes, we shall wear a crown! 

 

And when the battle’s over 
We shall wear a crown 
In the new Jerusalem 

 
Wear a crown (wear a crown) 
Wear a crown (wear a crown) 
Wear a bright and shining crown; 

 
And when the battle’s over 
We shall wear a crown 
In the new Jerusalem. 
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2021  Annual Calendar 
January 
01  Happy New Year 
02-15  21 Day Daniel Fast  
10  First Fruits Sunday 
15  Financial Fast 
16  ML King Day of Service    10:00am       
17  MLK Oratorical Contest   
18  Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday   
29-30  SPC Church Leaders’ Retreat 
 

February                   

2-4   Turner Theological Seminary Founder’s Day 
07  Family Communion Sunday 
11-13  SED Founders Day Observance-Macon, GA 
14  Richard Allen’s Birthday Day-AME Founder 
17  Ash Wednesday 
28  Negro Spiritual Concert                                          5:00 pm 
 

March 
2-3  South Georgia Annual Conference- Valdosta, GA 
9-10  Southwest Georgia Annual Conference- Columbus, GA 
14  Daylight Saving Time Begins  
23-24  Georgia Annual Conference- Savannah, GA 
28   Palm Sunday/Church School Easter Program 
  Risen Generation Center Dedication  
29-4/2  Holy Week 
  
                         

April 
01  Maundy Thursday Worship Service   7:00pm 
02  Good Friday/Seven Last Words    12:00 noon 
04  Resurrection Day/Easter Sunday      
13-14  Augusta Georgia Annual Conference- Augusta, GA     
20-21  Macon Georgia Annual Conference- Macon, GA 
20-25  Women’s Week 
 

May        
4-5  Atlanta North GA Annual Conference- Flipper Temple AMEC, Hosting 
9     Mother’s Day  
16  Greek Sunday 
20-21     SED Planning Meeting- Macon, GA 
23  Pentecost Sunday 
31  Memorial Day 
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June  
13  Graduation Recognition Sunday 
16-18  Vacation Bible School 
20  Father’s Day Service 
22-27  Marriage Ministry Week      
27  Baptism Service                                                       1:45 pm 
 
 

July    
04        Independence Day   
06-10   General Conference – Orlando, FL 
18        Biker Blessing 
20-23   SED Christian Education and Leadership Congress- Augusta, GA  
 
 

August 
7-9  Homecoming Weekend 

 7-Jazz Under The Stars                                                 7:00 pm 
  8-Family Fun Day/Hour of Power 
  9-Homecoming Sunday   
09  Church School-Back to School Prayer Assembly            9:00 am                                                 
29  Children and Youth Emphasis Sunday 
 

September  
06  Labor Day 
7-13      7 Day Daniel Fast 
14-16  Fall Revival 
  Rev. Sir Walter Mack, Jr. (Teaching)       6:30 pm 
  Rev. William Curtis (Preaching)        7:30 pm 
26  Baptism Sunday                     2:30 pm 
 
 

October  
10  HBCU Sunday 
12-18  Men’s Week  
23  Annual George Moore Stroke Walk/Wellness Festival 
30  Church School Fall Festival 
31   Generation Sunday 

 
November     
07  Daylight Saving Time Ends 
11  Veteran’s Day  
9-14  Singles’ Week 
25  Thanksgiving Day Service                 10:00 am  
28  Advent Begins 
28-12/8 Trip to Israel and Turkey 
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December 
13  Joyful Noise for Toys Concert      5:00 pm 
24  Christmas Eve/Candlelight Service     7:00 pm   
24  Advent Ends 
25  Merry Christmas 
31          Watch Night Services   
  

HOLIDAYS 
 

NEW’S YEARS DAY     FRIDAY JANUARY 1 

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. HOLIDAY    MONDAY JANUARY 18 

RICHARD ALLEN’S BIRTHDAY        SUNDAY FEBRUARY 14 

ASH WEDNESDAY              WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 17 

PALM SUNDAY                SUNDAY MARCH 28 

MAUNDY THURSDAY    THURSDAY APRIL 1 

GOOD FRIDAY              FRIDAY APRIL 2 

RESURRECTION DAY (EASTER)               SUNDAY APRIL 4 

MOTHER’S DAY      SUNDAY MAY 9 

MEMORIAL DAY       MONDAY MAY 31 

FATHER’S DAY     SUNDAY  JUNE 20 

INDEPENDENCE DAY     SUNDAY JULY 4 

LABOR DAY      SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 6 

THANKSGIVING DAY     THURSDAY NOVEMBER 25 

CHRISTMAS DAY      SATURDAY DECEMBER 25 

 

BIBLE STUDIES 

Pastor’s Bible Study- Tuesdays at 12noon and 8pm 

Youth Bible Study- Tuesdays at 7pm 

Wednesday Bible Study- 7pm 

Crusaders for Christ Men’s Bible Study- 3
rd

 Saturdays at 9:00am 

Victorious Women for Christ Bible Study- 4
th
 Saturdays at 7:30am 
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